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WELCOME TO THE ROSS
We are much more than just a hotel



Welcome to green and scenic Kerry in the South West of Ireland. We are The Ross, a cool, design-led, family-owned luxury boutique hotel in the heart of the Killarney town centre, mere footsteps from the incredible Killarney National Park. This means The Ross is in the perfect location to explore both Killarney Town and her beautiful National Park. The hotel is within walking distance of so many fantastic Killarney landmarks. Park the car (free of charge) across the road at our big sister, The Killarney Park and get out and about. 

The Ross is one of the best boutique hotels Ireland has to offer and it is ingrained in local history and has been part of the Treacy family since 1938. 

One of the most modern, luxurious and yet historic hotels, offering fantastic Killarney hotel deals all year round, The Ross is home to twenty-nine stylish, cool and comfortable bedrooms, giving guests a wonderful option for their accommodation in Killarney. However we are much more than just one of the hotels in Killarney.

The Lane is a fantastic restaurant option and is definitely a hot spot with the Killarney locals. You can idle the time away sipping the best handcrafted and quirky cocktails, chilling to the latest sounds and savouring the finest local produce prepared by our head chef Antoine Minelli. All under the one roof. Being right in the heart of Killarney town centre, we are close to nature and an incredible choice of activities that you can indulge in, all at your own pace. This is our playground… so come play with us! 

Take a look at our hotel offers, there’s bound to be something to suit you. 
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Fun food and creative cocktails
read more
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Get moving and exploring
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Your Super Cool Room
Awake in big and bouncy beds



[image: The Ross Double Room]Double/Twin Rooms
Read More
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Read More





Special Offers
Take advantage of our special offers



[image: lane-bar-03]Girls Night Out
Bed & Breakfast, Bubbles & Dinner, Late Check Out
Book Now


[image: Summer in Kerry]The Great Escape
Overnight Break, Dinner, Drinks & Late Checkout
book now


[image: Gin Tasting at The Ross]TGI Friday
Dinner + Cocktail + Gin & Cocktail Tasting
Book Now
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Cheeseboard + Wine + Camera + Ross Box
Book Now


[image: Torc Mountain Killarney]The Pressure Drop
Spa+Dining+Kayaking+Yoga+More...
Read More
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Make Travel Eco Friendly
Read More






Our Location
Luxury Hotel Kerry
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Connect With Us
Picture perfect, green and scenic Killarney







    
		
    
        
		    		    		    
            
                
				    				                            
                            Forget "Breakfast at Tiffany`s", Breakfast at @pollyskillarney is all the rage now. ☕🥐

Choose from our delicious porridge pots and crumbles, our housemade granola or the fresh bakes from our pastry kitchen.

Pair your morning fuel with a premium @westcorkcoffee or @nikstea for the ultimate breakfast experience. 

Open daily from 8am.

#Killarney #PollysKillarney #Breakfast #BreakfastAtTiffanys #TheRossRocks
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                            I ran twice today 🏃♀️🏃♂️💨

First, I ran out of wine.... 🙃

Then, I ran to The Lane for more 🍷

For an incredible selection of wines from red, white, orange, Rosé and bubbles, visit The Lane. 

#Thelane #wine #fun #punny #Killarney
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                            Stay & Play in style at Killarney’s coolest address, The Ross. 

There are endless reasons to choose The Ross as your next getaway location! 

Including: A recently unveiled café, dining & cocktail outlet - @pollyskillarney , a newly renovated hotel lobby, the introduction of a shimmering gold private karaoke venue, the town center location and an exquisite sustainably sourced menu served in The Lane.

Take the first step towards that "unforgettable trip to Killarney" by booking your stay.

Visit: www.theross.ie Email: hello@theross.ie

#Killarney #TheRossRocks #BoutiqueHotel #Ireland
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                            Happy Easter from all of the crew at The Ross! 

#Easter #Killarney #TheRoss
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                            Our full-time season has begun! 

Join us from tomorrow at 12pm in The Lane for a delicious feed! 

#TheRossRocks #Killarney #TheLane
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                            It`s the little things that we do that make us a favourite with visitors to Killarney.

From making sure everyone wakes up to quality coffee from their Lavazza coffee machines in the bedrooms to providing a fridge to keep snacks fresh and drinks cool.

But those are just the little things, what makes The Ross a great place to stay is our incredible team who go above and beyond every day to create unforgettable stays in the beating heart of Killarney town! ⭐☕

______
#therossrocks #coffee #lavazza #hotelroom #boutiquehotel #ourkillarney #killarney #kerry #vacation #travel #tripadvisor
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                            Look what came in the post! 😍

Our team were ecstatic to learn that The Lane has been nominated under a number of categories for this year`s #FoodOscars , The @irishrestawards 

The nominations include:
👑 Best Restaurant
👑 Best Chef - Antoine Minelli
👑 Best Casual Dining 
👑 Best Customer Service
👑 Innovator of the Year
👑 Best Cocktail Experiece 

To name but a few! 

We are incredibly grateful for these nominations and hope to do you all proud in the regional final! 

#Kerry #Irishrestaurantawards #foodie #Killarneyfoodscene #TheRossRocks #TheLane
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                            Lá Fhéile Pádraig sona duit! ☘️🇮🇪
Happy St. Patrick`s Day from all of us at The Ross!
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                            Will you be trying `Paddy`s Slipper` this weekend at The Lane? 🇮🇪☘️✨️

Available from today our special Paddy`s Weekend Cocktail is a take on the `Japanease Slipper`.

Featuring Midori, Cointreau, citrus juices, egg whites and bitters this cocktail offers a fruitfully sour flavour profile

Be sure to tag us in your stories this weekend.☘️🇮🇪

#paddysday #TheLane #TheRossRocks #killarney #paddysdaycocktail #irish #ireland
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                            We called in the experts in advance of this bank holiday weekend to ensure our Guinness is as mighty as the craic in Killarney! 

Our weekend hours are as follows for dining: 

The Lane: 
Friday 15th until 11.30pm 
Saturday 16th from 12:30pm – 11:30pm
Sunday 17th from 12pm to 11:30pm 
Monday 18th (Brunch) 10:30 to 14:30, regular menu from 14:30 until 20:30pm 

Polly`s 
Friday: 8am to 11:30pm
Saturday: 8am to 11:30pm (Food until 7pm)
Sunday: 8am to 11.30pm (Drinks only - Food served in The Lane & The Dining Room)
Monday: 8am to 11:30pm

The Dining Room: 
Friday: 6pm to 9pm 
Saturday: 6pm to 9pm 
Sunday: open from 3pm

Walk-ins are welcome although reservations are advised and can be made on our website www.theross.ie

#Stpatricks #killarney #TheRossRocks
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                            POV: You had brunch at The Lane and tagged us in your stories because you are an instagram girly making your influencer delulu`s become tralulu ✨️

Huge shout out to all of you who tag us in your stories, we hugely appreciate you 🥰✨️

#TheLane #Brunch #content #UGC #stories #Killarney
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                            Celebrate the best Mom`s and Mother Figures out there with a visit to The Ross this Sunday! 🌸

We will be serving a complimentary mimosa to all of the mothers who dine with us for brunch at The Lane this Sunday. 

Over in @pollyskillarney we have a special offer where for every glass of bubbles you buy for mum you will get a glass for yourself with our compliments. 

To reserve your table in The Lane visit the link in our bio! 
Polly`s operates on a walk in basis. 

#mothersday #motheringsunday #TheRossRocks #Killarney #TheRoss #TheLane
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                            Did you know that all guests at The Ross get complimentary access to a wide range of premium magazines and newspapers online! 📰

This service not only provides entertainment delivered straight to your personal device but also helps save the environment by cutting down on the amount of paper in each room. 

#Sustainable #Sustainability #Magazines #TheRossRocks #Killarney #BoutiqueHotel
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                            Are you dreaming of enjoying our Chorizo Arancini at The lane on a Thursday ...... 💫💭

We are here making dreams come true at The Lane as we are opening the Hotel and Dining outlets a day early this weekend! Thursday 29th of February!

The Hotel is open for sleepovers, 
The Lane is Open for dinner &
Polly`s is open for drinks!

#TheRossRocks #TheRoss #Killarney #Arancini #Chorizo #KillarneyFoodScene #Foodie
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                            Where will your next Killarney adventure take you?

📍 Situated in the heart of the vibrant town centre, The Ross is the ideal location to base yourself and the perfect gateway to all the fun things Killarney has to offer. 

🚶♀️Hiking? - Killarney National Park (500 metres from The Ross) 
🛍️Shopping? - Main Street / Outlet Centre (200 metres from The Ross)
🍽️Dining? - @pollyskillarney (0.01 metres from The Ross)
🕺🏽Night Out? - Nightclubs / Bars (200 metres from The Ross)

For the best rates visit theross.ie 👍

#therossrocks #killarney #kerry #ireland #travel #map #trip #vacation #wanderlust
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                            Our House Made Beignets Doughnuts are served with both Chocolate sauce and Salted Caramel sauce because making you choose one over the other is a decision we "Doughnut" want to ask you to make!

See below for opening hours for The Lane: 
Friday: 3pm to 11.30pm
Saturday: 12.30pm to 23.30pm 
Sunday: 10.30am to 23:00pm

Visit the link in our bio to save your seat! 

#therossrocks #thelane #dining #foodie #Killarney #kerry #doughnuts #dessert #saltedcaramel #chocolate
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                            On Wednesdays we wear Pink.... 🌸🌷🦄🦩

Happy Valentines Day!

#therossrocks #killarney #kerry #rennovation #revamp #welcome
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                            Our Double-Double Rooms ensure a comfortable stay in the heart of Killarney. 

The two Queen Bed arrangement is ideal for families or groups of friends travelling together. 

The room comes kitted out with Voya luxury toiletries, a Smeg espresso coffee machine, mini-fridge, in-room safe and air conditioning making it not only comfortable but also highly functional. 

So what are you waiting for? Head on over to theross.ie to start your next adventure!

#therossrocks #killarney #travel #kerry #double #QueenSizeBed
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                            Peep our new Hotel Sign 👀

Will you be joining us this weekend in The Lane or Polly`s? 

𝐓𝐡𝐞 𝐥𝐚𝐧𝐞 𝐎𝐩𝐞𝐧𝐢𝐧𝐠 𝐇𝐨𝐮𝐫𝐬
Friday: 12.30 - 23.30
Saturday: 12.30 - 23.30
Sunday: 10.30 - 23.00

𝐏𝐨𝐥𝐥𝐲`𝐬 𝐎𝐩𝐞𝐧𝐢𝐧𝐠 𝐇𝐨𝐮𝐫𝐬
𝐁𝐫𝐞𝐚𝐤𝐟𝐚𝐬𝐭 𝐌𝐞𝐧𝐮
8am to 12pm Fri, Sat & Sun
𝐋𝐮𝐧𝐜𝐡 𝐌𝐞𝐧𝐮
12pm to 3pm Fri, Sat & Sun
𝐄𝐯𝐞𝐧𝐢𝐧𝐠 𝐌𝐞𝐧𝐮
3pm to 9pm Fri & Sun (Saturdays until 7pm)

Open thereafter for drinks until 11.30 

#TheRoss #TheLane #Pollys #Killarney #Lunch #Brunch
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                            Welcome back to The Ross! ✨

We are thrilled to have reopened our doors following our January Closure. 
For those of you returning to The Ross you may notice a number of changes.

Our reception area has moved to the epi-centre of the hotel formally known as "The Pink Lounge". This space has seen an entire renovation adopting a new colour palette whilst maintaining the pink tones synonymous with The Ross.

Our Entrance is now a lively, bustling and inviting space called @pollyskillarney 
Where breakfast, lunch and evening small plates are served along with innovative cocktails, craft beers and sustainably conscious wines.
Opening hours can be found on their page.

The Lane is open & serving delicious food and fun cocktails this weekend. 
Friday: 12.30 - 23.30
Saturday 12.30 -  23.30
Sunday 12.30 - 23.30
Monday 10.30 - 23.00 (Brunch)

#killarney #therossrocks #theross #weareopen #welcomeback
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